A possible mode of protein evolution. Role of the anti-sense strand in the generation of new proteins.
The possibility that a new functional protein may be generated during evolution by using the anti-sense strands of pre-existing genes is proposed. Sequence similarity between the anti-sense strand of one gene and the sense strand of another gene may provide evidence for this generation. The computer search for the "sense/anti-sense" strand similarities between nucleotide sequences for receptors and sequences available in a database was carried out. This type of similarity was found for various receptor genes, such as the low density lipoprotein receptor, lymphocyte receptor for IgE, asialoglycoprotein receptor (hepatic lectin), T-cell receptor, epidermal growth factor receptor, insulin receptor and estrogen receptor genes. Sequence similarities between the sense strands of receptor genes were also found. These results may suggest that the repertoire of proteins was increased by the utilization of the anti-sense or sense strands of pre-existing genes.